JLF GALA BLUE Auction List Teaser
LIVE AUCTION
4 Course meal for up to six people at MCEC's industrial kitchen with their Executive Chef Peter
Haycroft Win a four-course lunch or dinner in Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre’s
(MCEC) kitchen.
Experience a taste of MCEC’s award-winning food and wine at an exclusive four-course lunch or
dinner in the southern hemisphere’s largest kitchen.
MCEC’s Executive Chef, Peter Haycroft will guide you through a custom designed menu for you and
your guests, detailing the locally sourced ingredients in each dish, accompanied by matching Victorian
wines in MCEC’s exclusive Tasting Room.
Kylie Kwong's Dining Experience at Billy Kwong, Sydney PLUS return airfares for two from any
capital city in Australia and 1 nights accommodation.
A "Kylie’s Table" experience for 2 guests at her restaurant, Billy Kwong, Sydney. Kylie will personally
welcome guests, explain her food philosophy and help design a menu of signature Billy Kwong
favourites with matched wine. Value of menu and wine up to $250. (Booking at the restaurant is
required and is dependent on Kylie’s
availability).
Return flights to Sydney and 1 nights accommodation are also included for those outside of NSW.
4 x tickets for MCG Corporate Box at a mutually agreeable game in the 2018 season.
In support of the John Logan Foundation, Montague proudly offer 4 tickets to their Level 3 Corporate
Suite at the MCG for a Football Match during the 2018 Season. Excludes – ANZAC Day & Finals Fully
Inclusive of Food & Beverages. Please contact Rod McQueen on 0411 750 616 to arrange a mutually

SILENT AUCTION
“Backyard at Mum’s” signed and framed picture of the Chappell Brothers
BMC team cycling jersey signed by Cadel Evans
Melbourne Breakfast @ Sweethearts package. 10x $50 vouchers for breakfast across Melbourne &
surrounds, as chosen by JLF Board, staff & fundraising committee. Includes Left Field/Carnegie,
Second Home/Eltham, Mister + Miss/Mont Albert, Mammoth/Armadale, Cornerstone & Co./Hampton
Concrete Jungle Coffee Table. This table features a metal frame in a distressed brass finish,
complemented with a smooth concrete top. A perfect fusion of raw and luxury. Suitable for both
indoor and outdoor use. This item is hand-made in small numbers, by skilled artisans who specialize in
the art form of concrete. Please note: The concrete has been treated but may be prone to staining or
hairline cracks. As this is a hand-made product, variations occur in the colour, finish of each item.
Duffy Hair Salons Essendon $150 Gift Voucher.Duffy salons boast over 60 years experience in
Melbourne, now one of Australia's longest serving salons having originated in 1954. The salons were
founded by James Duffy, a man that was inspired by hair and the ability to provide an individual the
power to express themselves. James continues to work with the team as our mentor and inspiration.
Duffy Hair, 33 Napier Street, Essendon www.duffyhairdressing.com.au . Valid until December 2017
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Lifestyle Portraits Masterclass Package. A masterclass package that includes a 2 hour photography
masterclass and a location photographic session with your family. PLUS 1x 18inch signed matted print
“The Openers” signed and framed picture of Bob Simpson and Bill Lawry
My Flower Room $150 Gift Voucher. Florist choice of arrangement including delivery. Melbourne
MUK Curl Stick w/ 3 Barrels. The classic muk Curl Stick contains:
9-19mm conical barrel for tighter, structured curls and spirals, 19-25mm conical barrel for medium
curls and movement, 25-25mm straight barrel for soft, flowing, bouncy curls, Curl stick base control
unit: 3 temperature settings 130°C, 170°C and 210°C, Heat resistant styling glove to help protect
hands from heat when styling, Barrels finished in super smooth titanium, Rapid heat up, Ion field
technology, Unique clip free interchangeable barrel system, Infra-red heat, 3 metre, 360° swivel cord.
2 passes for 18 Rounds at NSW Golf Club, including 1x electric golf cart included. The NSW Golf
Course, is situated on the northern headland of historic Botany Bay, approximately 20 minutes drive
from the CBD. Located in the Sydney suburb of La Perouse, it is flanked by the rugged cliffs of Henry
Head and the prominent headland of Cape Banks. Golf Digest currently ranks the NSW Golf Club as
the No. 9 golf course outside the United States and the No.1 golf course outside the United States and
Piccoli Photography Photo Session. Includes a personalised planning session followed by a bespoke
portrait sitting, plus a matted and mounted portrait of choice. Awarded International Photographer of
Riedel Curly decanter. Established in 1756, Riedel is known worldwide for designing and producing
the highest quality glasses and decanters for the enjoyment of wine and spirits. The mouth blown,
lead crystal Curly decanter will speedily ‘open up’ your wine, achieving what would take hours of
Tefal Cook 4 Me Multi Cooker. The Tefal Cook4me guides you to create delicious meals quickly &
easily. The Cook4Me features 85+ in-built recipes from starters, mains & desserts, an easy to use step
by step guide, and cooks fast with 65% of meals cooked under 12 minutes.
Tomtom Adventurer GPS Outdoor Watch. Orange/black. Explore your outdoor experience with builtin GPS barometer and compass. See altitude, ascent, pace, 3D distance, time and more. With special
modes for trail-running, hiking, skiing and snowboarding, you can elevate your outdoor adventures.
Explore with music, not with your phone, with the built-in music player that can store more than 500
Tomtom Touch Fitness Tracker. Black/Large. FITNESS TRACKER Capture steps, active time, calories
burned, heart rate and sleep time. BODY COMPOSITION Measure your body fat and muscle mass
percentage right from your wrist with the touch of a button. CARDIO Monitor your heart rate
Werribee Mansion accommodation for 1x night in a Heritage Room, 3 course dinner for two at
Joseph's at the Masion and buffet breakfast. Glass of sparkling upon arrival, Bottle of wine in room
prior to arrival, 3 x course dinner for two at Joseph’s at the Mansion, Overnight accommodation in a
heritage room, Full buffet breakfast for two at Joseph’s at the Mansion, Access to indoor heated pool,
steam rooms and spa., Complimentary access to the Werribee Historic Mansion, Complimentary
White Salt Photography family photo shoot. 90 Minute family lifestyle session with renowned family
photographer Janine Harris, plus 50 digital images delivered on a USB. www.white-salt.com.au

JLF "PICK YOUR PRIZE" RAFFLE
Waterford Crystal John Rocha Red Cut Centrepiece 34cm
Limited Edition Vitamix Professional Series 750 Copper Finish
Kitchenaid KSM1170 Candy Apple Red Stand Mixer with Glass Bowl
Lifestyle Portraits portrait session, PLUS the choice of a 1x16 inch portrait OR the full credit towards
Canon EOS M10 Digital Camera with zoom lens, plus an Inca Tripod and anti-shock camera bag

